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Abstract: A solution to the long-standing problem presented by the oxidative cyclization of a phenolic
3-arylpropionamide to a spirolactam has been developed in this laboratory via oxazoline chemistry. This research
was motivated by our interest in some novel tricyclic azaspirane natural products formally derived from tyrosine,
such as FR901483 and TAN1251C. In this paper, we disclose full details of the total synthesis of these
substances.

Introduction

FR901483,1, and the TAN1251 family, exemplified by
TAN1251C,2, are architecturally interesting natural products
that display a novel tricyclic azaspirane core (Scheme 1). The
TAN1251 compounds are muscarinic antagonists of potential
interest as antispasmodic or antiulcer agents, and were described
in 1991 by researchers at Takeda Industries.1 FR901483 is a
powerful immunosuppressant that appears to act by inhibiting
the biosynthesis of purines, especially adenine. The substance
was reported in 1996 by a team of Fujisawa scientists.2

Natural products1 and 2 appear to share a common
biosynthetic antecedent in the form of a tyrosinyl tyrosine
dipeptide,3 (Scheme 2). A hypothetical oxidative cyclization
of 3 may lead to spirolactam4, further biosynthetic elaboration
of which could produce keto aldehyde5. This intermediate
would advance to1 or 2 via formation of a third ring
incorporating the erstwhile carboxy carbon,a (Scheme 2). Thus,
establishment of a C-C bond between atomsa andb leads to
1, whereas formation of a C-N bond between atomsa andc
would produce2.

Noteworthy bioactivity and structural novelty have elicited
substantial interest in1-2 at a synthetic chemical level;3 to wit,
four total syntheses of FR901483 and two of TAN1251 have
been recorded to date. The first route to1 was disclosed by
Snider,4 who also determined the absolute configuration of the
molecule. Indeed, this important structural aspect had been left
unresolved in the original Fujisawa communication. In rapid
succession, Funk,5 Sorensen,6 and ourselves7 announced alterna-

tive synthetic avenues to the target molecule. The synthesis of
TAN1251 substances has been achieved by the groups of
Kawahara (racemate)8 and of Snider (enantiocontrolled).9 Once
again, the latter workers also determined the absolute config-
uration of these interesting molecules. A formal synthesis of
TAN1251A has been described by Wardrop.10

The biosynthetic hypothesis of Scheme 2 is central to the
synthetic plan that we formulated for1-2 at the beginning of
the present effort. We felt that the synthesis of the target
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alkaloids could be substantially simplified if it were possible
to duplicate the oxidative conversion of their presumed forerun-
ner 3 to spirolactam4 by chemical means. A number of
interesting applications of this unusual transformation could be
envisioned well beyond the FR901483/TAN1251 problem.
However, the oxidative conversion of a phenolic amide to a
spirolactam was generally thought to belong to the realm of
“impossible” reactions. As early as 1987, Kita and collaborators
disclosed that oxidative treatment of generic substrates5 does
not yield lactams6, but rather lactones7.11 These probably arise
through capture of an electrophilic intermediate produced by
activation of the phenol by the oxygen atom of the nucleophili-
cally ambident carboxamide group, followed by hydrolysis of
the emerging iminolactone upon workup (Scheme 3). Upon
completion of extensive methodology studies, we disclosed in
1998 that the desired transformation may be achieved by
oxidation of phenolic oxazolines8 with iodobenzene diacetate
(“DIB”). 12,13The free OH group in the resulting spirolactams9

is subsequently acetylated to furnish10, so as to suppress facile
Michael cyclization of9.14

The ideas contained in Scheme 2 were clearly recognized
also by Snider and by Sorensen. Thus, Snider formulated an
analogous biosynthetic surmise in a landmark 1998 publication3b

on the synthesis of desmethylamino FR901483, even though at
a synthetic level he relied on chemical technology that does
not involve the key C-N bond forming process of Scheme 3.
On the other hand, Sorensen devised a particularly interesting
variant of our chemistry, in which a free secondary amine,
instead of an oxazoline, functions as the nucleophilic component
of the reaction, and went on to incorporate this noteworthy
transformation in his synthesis of1. The Sorensen contribution
is significant because in our own work we were unable to devise
conditions suitable for the oxidative cyclization of secondary
amine substrates. Attempts in this sense resulted only in
formation of octahydroquinoline-7-ones,13,15 through Michael
cyclization of an 4-(ω-aminoalkyl)dienone intermediate, in a
fashion reminiscent of results obtained by Kita16 and Wipf.17

A strategic plan for the synthesis of1-2 was formulated on
the basis of the foregoing chemical developments as shown in
Scheme 4. Spirolactam13 (PAN ) p-anisyl) would be advanced
to intermediate12, which represent the point of divergence of
the syntheses of FR901483 and TAN 1251C. These would arise
through intramolecular aldol cyclization of11, or intramolecular
enamine formation from14, respectively. Details of how these
plans were translated into practice are provided below.

Discussion

The construction of an oxazoline substrate suitable for the
conduct of the synthesis required fragments of16 and17, both
of which may be made fromL-tyrosine,15. A large quantity of
17 was secured in excellent chemical yield and stereochemical
purity by a 1915 procedure by Fischer.18 Conversely, the
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preparation of16 by literature methods19 afforded material of
mediocre optical purity. We thus devised an alternative route
(Scheme 5), which proceeded efficiently and caused no erosion
of stereochemical integrity. The optical quality of16was readily
assessed by an1H NMR shift study using (+)-Eu(hfc)3 as the
chiral shift reagent.

The union of an amino alcohol and a carboxylic acid to form
an oxazoline20 may be achieved by various methods, among
which the Wipf21 and the Vorbru¨ggen22 techniques are especially
effective. In the present case, the Vorbru¨ggen protocol represents
the method of choice, in that it leads to the desired heterocycle
in one step and it tolerates an unprotected phenolic function in
component17. Conversely, the Wipf procedure involves cy-
clization of a preformedN-hydroxyethyl amide with the Burgess
reagent,23 and it requires protection of the phenolic OH to
suppress formation of sulfate esters. These are not readily
converted back to the free phenol, to the detriment of overall
yields.

Oxazoline18underwent DIB oxidation/acetylation to19. We
note that the nature of the protecting group applied to the lateral
amino group in18 is crucial for the success of the cyclization
step. In particular, a carbonyl-type blocking unit, e.g., BOC, is
unsatisfactory because it competes effectively with the oxazoline
for the electrophilic intermediate produced through DIB activa-
tion of the phenol. Products unrelated to the desired spirolactam
are thus obtained.12,13 The protecting group of choice here is a
sulfonamide, as thoroughly detailed in our previous communica-
tions. The sulfonamide does not interfere with the cyclization
step and it facilitates purification of the stereochemically labile
oxazoline by a particularly mild acid-base extraction (cf.
Experimental Section). Significantly, protection of the pendant
amino group as a sulfonamide is also apparent in the Sorensen
synthesis of1.6 Our choice of a tosylamide, rather than a more

readily cleavable Fukuyama-type nitrosulfonamide,24 was mo-
tivated by our desire to retain the originalN-protecting group
during all transformation requiring reductants or nucleophiles.
The free amine would be released during vigorous hydride
reduction of the spirolactam segment to the corresponding
pyrrolidine. Notice that acetylation of the primary product of
oxidative cyclization results also inN-acylation of the tosyl-
amide. This event is of no import, because both acetyl groups
are removed simultaneously at a later stage of the synthesis.

Conversion of dienone19 to the corresponding cyclohexanone
was effected by hydrogenation in the presence of PtO2 (Adams
catalyst). Palladium or rhodium catalysts were unsatisfactory
for the present application, due to their tendency to promote
reductive aromatization of the substrate through C-N bond
cleavage. This troublesome side reaction occurs to the extent
of 50-60% when hydrogenation is attempted over supported
Pd, but it constitutes the exclusive outcome when Rh catalysts
are employed. It is also worthy of note that the use of supported
platinum catalysts, e.g., Pt(C), resulted in formation of variable
amounts of the cyclohexanol corresponding to20. No such
problem was observed with the Adams catalyst. Saturation of
dienones related to19 may also be effected by hydrogenation
over Raney nickel, but in this case the fully reduced cyclohex-
anol is obtained.6

A straightforward series of reactions advanced intermediate
20 to keto aldehyde23 (Scheme 7), which constitutes the
substrate for the crucial aldol cyclization leading to the
obligatory intermediate24. The Snider synthesis of1 employs
an analogous aldol step, details of which were first disclosed
in a preliminary communication3b that appeared while we were
researching the same transformation. We were thus assisted in
the optimization of our own reaction conditions by the important
observations recorded by these workers, who ultimately chose
tBuOK in tBuOH for the conduct of this step. We favor the
use of sodium methoxide in 90% aqueous methanol to ac-
complish the same transformation.25 Regio- and diastereose-
lectivity seem to be more satisfactory under these conditions.26

Compound24 was the major, but not the exclusive, product
thus formed, and it was obtained in 44% yield after chromato-
graphic purification. It should be noted that aldehyde23 is fairly
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Scheme 5a

a Reagents: (a) MeOOCCl, NaHCO3, H2O/THF (1:1), 99%; (b)
Me2SO4, K2CO3, acetone, 99%; (c) LAH, THF, 85%; (d) aqueous KOH,
86%; (e) EtOH, HCl(g), 100%; (f) TsCl, aqueous Na2CO3, CHCl3, 98%;
(g) aqueous NaOH, 98%.

Scheme 6a

a Reagents: (a) CCl4, PPh3, NEt3, MeCN/pyridine (1:1), 73%; (b)
PhI(OAc)2, CF3CH2OH, then solid NaHCO3; (c) Ac2O, pyridine, 41%
(for b + c); (d) H2, PtO2, EtOAc, 96%. PAN) p-anisyl
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resistant to epimerization at C-6. This property, first recorded
by Snider,4 is consistent with recent observations by Myers27

and earlier ones by Garner28 concerning the configurational
stability of amino acid-derived aldehydes. Stereochemical
stability minimized the probability of formation of aldol isomers
possessing the undesired C-6 (R)-configuration. Aldol products
were best characterized as the corresponding acetates (cf.25),
obtained in quantitative yield by the standard treatment with
acetic anhydride in pyridine.

The final sequence that produced our first samples of fully
synthetic FR901483 (Scheme 8) commenced with reduction of
the ketone in25 to the corresponding alcohol. The shape of the
molecule disfavors the approach of reducing agents from the
top (Re) face of the ketone, so that the desired C-9 axial carbinol
is not directly available from25. This necessitates an ultimate
inversion of configuration at C-9. In our case, reduction was
effected by the use ofL-Selectride, in the hope of obtaining at
least some of the correct carbinol diastereomer,29 but in fact
the reaction occurred with complete diastereocontrol in favor
of the equatorial alcohol26 (within the limits of 500 MHz1H
NMR spectroscopy). The structure of this intermediate was
verified by X-ray crystallography.30 Inversion of C-9 configu-
ration was achieved by the method of Snider, viap-nitroben-
zenesulfonate ester27. The resulting28, the structure of which
was also ascertained by X-ray diffractometry,31 was obtained
in a satisfactory 73% yield, but olefin32 was a significant

byproduct (12%). Global deprotection/reduction of28 was
achieved in high yield by vigorous LAH treatment, and the
secondary amino group in the emerging29 was protected as a
benzyl carbamate prior to selective phosphorylation of the C-9
carbinol. Notice that this step required no protection of the C-7
alcohol, which is rather hindered. Final hydrogenolysis of all
benzyl groups in the presence of aqueous HCl provided the bis-
hydrochloride salt of1, which was identical in all respects to
material prepared from an authentic sample of FR901483, kindly
provided by the Fujisawa Pharmaceutical Company.

The Sorensen synthesis of1 demonstrated the feasibility of
a Mitsunobu-type inversion of configuration of the C-9 carbinol
in substrates similar to26.6 This observation allowed us to
simplify our own synthesis as shown in Scheme 9. Thus, LAH
reduction of compound24produced a 6:1 mixture of equatorial
(compound33, major component) and axial (compound29,
minor component) amino alcohols. This somewhat surprising
stereochemical result is attributable to the greater reactivity,
hence the lower selectivity, of LAH relative to other reducing
agents. Separation of the two diastereomeric carbinols was
difficult at this stage, due to their great polarity. Accordingly,
the mixture was treated with excess dibenzyl phosphate, which
presumably converted both secondary and tertiary amino groups
to the corresponding salts, followed by DIAD and tris(4-
chlorophenyl)phosphine. The emerging Mitsunobu products
were again extremely polar and difficult to handle, necessitating
conversion toN-Cbz derivatives prior to chromatography and
characterization. The presumed major product,34, was thus
retrieved as compound31. Separation of the minor diastereomer
produced during LAH reduction was readily effected at this
stage, providing us with a small sample of substance35. Overall
yields were consistent with those described by Sorensen.6 It thus
seems that although the Mitsunobu step may be conducted in
the presence of an unprotected methylamino substituent, techni-
cal difficulties rule in favor of protection of the secondary amine
prior to inversion at C-9, just as described by the Scripps team.

(26) The beneficial effect of protic solvents on the diastereoselectivity
of the aldol step in favor of23 was first described by Snider (ref 4). We
independently found that solvents of increasingly greater hydrogen bonding
power afforded improved diastereoselectivity in favor of23. Conduct of
the reaction in aqueous MeOH provided the best selectivity in the desired
sense. A referee suggested the use of trifluoroethanol as the solvent for
this reaction. However, fluorinated alcohols were not explored as possible
aldol solvents.
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Scheme 7a

a Reagents: (a) K2CO3, MeOH, 79%; (b) MeI, K2CO3, acetone/DMF
97%; (c) catalyst TPAP, NMO, MS 4 Å, CH2Cl2, 77%; (d) NaOMe,
90% aqueous MeOH, 44%. PAN) p-anisyl

Scheme 8a

a Reagents: (a) Ac2O, pyridine, DMAP, CH2Cl2, 93%; (b) L-
Selectride, THF, 95%; (c) NsCl, NEt3, DMAP, CH2Cl2, 72%; (d)
CsOAc, 18-cr-6, PhH, 73%; (e) LAH, THF; (f) Cbz-Cl, NEt3, DMAP,
CH2Cl2, 70% (for e+ f); (g) i-Pr2NP(OBn)2, tetrazole, CH2Cl2, then
t-BuOOH, decane, 29%+ 30; (h) H2, Pd(C), aqueous HCl, MeOH,
94%. PAN) p-anisyl.
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We now turn to the total synthesis of TAN 1251C,2, which
Snider has shown to represent the precursor to the entire
TAN1251 family of compounds.9 A synthesis of2 thus amounts
to a formal synthesis of all other TAN1251 substances. Our
avenue to2 (Scheme 10) evolved from spirolactam22, which
was subjected to O-demethylation and prenylation of the
intermediate phenol. Substance37 thus obtained underwent
stereoselective LAH reduction to aminodiol38. As reported by
Snider for a similar system, this material may be oxidized to
keto aldehyde40 with DMSO/TFAA without prior protection
of the secondary amine, because the latter apparently forms the
corresponding trifluoroacetamide in situ under these conditions.
Exposure of40 to methanolic K2CO3 induced release of the

trifluoroacetyl group and cyclization of the intermediate second-
ary amine (not observed) to fully synthetic TAN 1251C,2,
whose properties were identical to those reported in the literature
for the natural product. Whereas this step achieved the total
synthesis, the overall yield of the final sequence was disap-
pointing. We presume that the basic treatment required to
liberate the secondary amine might have diverted a good portion
of 40 into aldol manifolds. Considerable improvement in overall
efficiency was observed upon protection of the amino group as
a 2,2,2-trichloroethyl carbamate (Troc), followed by TPAP/
NMO oxidation32 of the resulting39 to 41 and final Troc
deprotection/cyclization by the use of the Cd/Pb couple.33

A summary of our approach to1 and2 appears in Scheme
11. The longest linear sequence leading to FR901483 through
a Snider-type inversion encompasses 20 steps from commercial
L-tyrosine and it proceeds with an overall yield of 1%. The
alternative synthesis involving a Sorensen-type Mitsunobu
inversion is shorter (17 steps), and it affords identical overall
yields (1.3%). This compares favorably with the other enan-
tiocontrolled routes of1, both of which started withN-Boc-
tyrosine and apparently proceeded in a total of 224 and 186 linear
steps from this educt. Likewise, our synthesis of TAN1251C
requires a maximum of 16 linear steps fromL-tyrosine (4%
overall yield). The alternative enantiocontrolled route to this
natural product requires 18 steps fromN-Boc-tyrosine (7.2%
overall yield).9

In conclusion, our oxazoline-based avenue to spirolactams
appears to be capable of sustaining synthetic efforts toward
molecules of at least moderate complexity, such as1 and 2,
and to simplify the synthetic problem posed by these structures
to a significant extent. Further applications of oxidative cy-
clizations of oxazolines are currently under study and new
developments in this area will be disclosed in due course.
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Scheme 9a

a Reagents: (a) LAH, THF, reflux; (b) 6 equiv of (BnO)2P(O)OH,
THF, tris(4-chlorophenyl)phosphine, DIAD, then, NEt3; (c) Cbz-Cl,
NaHCO3/THF, 26% for a-c.

Scheme 10a

a Reagents: (a) BBr3, CH2Cl2, -60 °C, 87%; (b) prenyl bromide,
Cs2CO3, acetone, 98%; (c) LAH, THF; (d) Troc-Cl, NaHCO3/THF,
60% (for c+ d); (e) catalyst TPAP, NMO, MS 4 Å, CH2Cl2, 63%; (f)
Cd/Pb couple, aqueous NH4OAc/THF, 79%; (g) DMSO, TFAA, Et3N,
CH2Cl2, -78 °C; (h) K2CO3, MeOH/H2O, 10% (for g+ h) + 40.

Scheme 11
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